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This month’s Member of the Month is a collective recognition, and is awarded to all of you Copperstate Mustang Club members who worked at the CMC/EVIT
Car Show on Oct 21, 2017. Show co-chairmen Dan Martorano and Ron Columbo
would like to personally thank each one of you who helped make the show successful.
As this was CMC’s first all-makes and all-models car and motorcycle show,
there was a big potential for problems to crop up that our club may not have dealt
with in the past. However, very little problems occurred and that was largely due to
the help that working club members provided.
You who helped with the parking of show cars, performed day-of-showregistrations, manned (or womaned) the club trailer, slaved over the hot grills, made
the coffee and donuts available for the large crowd, worked the PA, tallied the judging ballots, and helped with the setup and teardown of the show equipment and trailers…you know who you are and are well-deserving of recognition.
So to all you Members of the Month, thank you for providing the unselfish
effort in making the club successful and sharing in the knowledge of a job well done!
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Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits
of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!

Jerry Bloom and Byron Cypert

MEETING MINUTES
Board Meeting - 11/02/2017

Board meeting was opened by President Tom. Officers present Gordon, Ethel and
Alyce. Board members present Ron, Joice, Paul, Dan, JoAnn, Greg and Phyllis. Others
present Bob A, Chris V, Kathy S.
Treasurer’s report was given by Ethel. Report was good as results of the car show
were included. A report on all the activity of the show was given. All that helped were
thanked and voted to be members of the month. Everyone was impressed with the location and tours given of the facility. Many students were there and helped with set up
and tear down. The club food crew did a great job and sold out on most things. The vendors and Ford representative were impressed with the show. After discussing the various way of splitting the amount cleared, it was decided to exclude food profit from the
final figure and then give directly to the restoration program $1,674.95. A motion was
made by JoAnn and seconded by Phyllis and passed for this split. This money should
be used for current things need for the work being done currently.
Chris has a car of month for coming month but will then need more for the future.
He had supplies for the newsletter and turned them over to Kathy Sebesta. She will be
our new editor starting the first of the year.

A motion made by Ethel and seconded by Ron was passed for the club to allocate
$1,500 for Salvation Army Angels, $200 to each of the following food banks, St Mary,
United, and Mt Olive. A reminder was given to all to donate food to the food bank at
our Holiday party. Phyllis, Ron, and Dan were nominated for the Max Award. Chevie,
Tom and Bob were nominated for the member of year award. A secret vote was taken
and winner will be announced at the Holiday party.

General Meeting Minutes - 11/12/2017
Meeting called to order by President Tom. Officers present were Catherine, Gordon, Alyce.
Board members present were Dan, JoAnn, Ron, Phyllis, Becky. Meeting opened with the pledge.
Two new members were Jerry Bloom and Byron Cypert. Treasurer report was given by Tom. Tom
announced our new Newsletter editor to be Kathy Sebesta. She will take over at the first of next year.
Write an article about your car and submit it to her for printing (ajmc@cox.net). Also if you have articles written that would be of interest or advertisements submit them.
Talk was emphasized on caution buying a used car as that many cars are on the market after
being in floods or hurricanes this past summer. Ron gave a report on the show and said it was a success and that was enjoyed by all. All the club members that worked on the show did a great job. For
Member of the month he recommended that all show workers be nominated.
Dan told that after our show, they went to the Tucson celebration. The Great Pumpkin was put
on by Tucson club to celebrate the club’s 50 anniversary. Members of that club support our show and
we should support their club activities. Sat night was our pizza party. JoAnn reported the group was
small, 17, but everyone had great pizza and a lot of fun stories. Many car sob stories were told and
Phyllis was the winner for the best story so she received the monthly Whin-er Towel.
\
Bob reminded everyone about the Nov 18 cruise and trip to Kearny Car Show. Talk took place
about the Toys for Tots show. Our club will still help with the show but do not need to cook. Registrations were passed to all. Entry fee is TOY or $20(registration form in newsletter). Becky reminded all to get their registration in for the Holiday Luncheon on Dec 10 (information in newsletter).
Any questions call Becky at 480-813-6838. All nominees for the board next year were introduced
and each told something about them selves.
Ballots were passed out. Results of voting for next year board are Greg Nelson, JoAnn Martorano, Dan Martorano, Ron Columbo, Phyllis Petrone, Gordon Edwards, John Christensen, Alyce
Ancell. The alternates are Rich Cribben and Paul Marcantonio. The board will meet and elect the
officers to be announced at the December General Meeting.
50/50 drawing was won by Phyllis. Chevie will bring refreshments for Jan meeting. Thank
you went to Jack for the refreshments at this meeting.

2018 Board Members

Your 2018 Board Members were announced at last month’s meeting. The board
members for next year will be:

Greg Nelson
JoAnn Martorano
Dan Martorano
Ron Columbo
Phyllis Petrone
Gordon Edwards
John Christensen
Alyce Ancell
The Board Alternates will be:

Rich Cribben and Paul Marcantonio

Pizza Party

Here Go Those Mustangers Again!

On November 18, 2017, thirteen CMC members took on an enjoyable cruise Easterly from Mesa through the town of Superior
with respite at the new Circle K. We continued south for another
twenty two miles through some of the most beautiful curves, hills,
mountains and flora until we arrived at the destination of an annual
car show at Kearney, Arizona. This well organized car show went
from one end of main street to the other end of main street and included many kinds of cars, trucks, food , generous donor gifts, pie
eating contests, and of course hot dog eating contests.
We enjoyed perfect sunny sunshine and seventy five degree Arizona autumn weather.
Bob

Kearney Cruise

Kearney Cruise

Toys For Tots - December 2, 2017

Copperstate Mustang Club Christmas Party

Holiday Party for 2017
On December 10, 2017 we will meet at the Holiday Inn and Suites located 1515 N 44 th Street in
Phoenix (Corner of 44th St and McDowell) for our annual holiday party.
The club meeting will be held at 11:00 am with the lunch buffet to follow. We will feast on turkey
and ham and all the trimmings. We will also enjoy camaraderie and good times with other Mustang lovers. There is a possibility that Santa may make an appearance and children 11 years of
age and under will receive a gift from Santa. Santa’s elves just need to know the age and gender
of each child so that he can have a proper gift for the child.
Cost of the meal is $28.00 per adult and $12.00 per child age 5 to 11. Children under 5 are free.
So save the date and plan to join us at the Holiday Inn on December 10 th. It is a good time for all
and the food is excellent.
Becky Field

Copperstate Mustang Club Christmas Party
COPPERSTATE MUSTANG CLUB

HOLIDAY PARTY
DECEMBER 10, 2017
11:00 A.M.
HOLIDAY INN & SUITES
1515 N 44TH STREET
PHOENIX, AZ
MENU
FRESH GARDEN SALAD WITH (2) DRESSINGS
PASTA PRIMAVERA SALAD
SLICED TURKEY WITH STUFFING
SLICED HOLIDAY HAM
GARLIC MASHED POTATOES
HOME STYLE GRAVY
WINTER SQUASH MEDLEY
FRESH BAKED ROLLS AND BUTTER
CHEF’S HOLIDAY SELECTION OF DESSERT
ICED TEA, COFFEE, DECAF AND HOT TEA
MEETING AT 11:00 AM
LUNCH TO FOLLOW
Cost is $28.00 per adult, $12.00 per child aged 5 to 11 years of age and free for children under 5 years of
age. Copperstate Mustang Club subsidizes the cost of each of these meals and therefore must limit the number of people attending to no more than 100. So, get your reservations in early. I must have your reservation no later than December 5th. No exceptions will be made.
NAME_______________________________________________NUMBER OF ADULTS_____________
($28.00 PER ADULT)
NAME(S), GENDER AND AGE OF CHILDREN________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
NUMBER OF CHILDREN ATTENDING_____________________________________________________
($12.00 PER CHILD)
TOTAL REMITTED
________________
Make checks payable to Copperstate Mustang Club and SEND RESERVATIONS TO: BECKY FIELD
PHONE (480) 813-6838
1829 E. SAGEBRUSH ST
GILBERT, AZ 85296

The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 Chapter 10
Chapter Ten – 1970, Part 1 – The Ultimate Year
For the new season, the SCCA banned the use of refueling towers and mandated that NASCAR type dump-style
gas cans be used. The change eliminated the tremendous risk of pit-lane fires that fortunately never occurred from
the gallons of fuel routinely spilled over the back of cars in 1969 – the result of tremendous pressures incurred
from the tall towers. The most important rule change was that bored and de-stroked engines were allowed to compete; thereby convincing Chrysler execs to rejoin the fray with their new Plymouth Barracuda and Dodge Challengers, both cars using de-stroked 340 CI V-8’s. Detroit spent millions of dollars supporting their teams in an allout effort to win and hired the best professional road racers available. The factory team cars looked fantastic in
their paint schemes. Mustangs were school bus yellow with black hood stripes; Chaparral Camaros were white
with dark blue stripes on top and Chevy “Bowties” on the doors; the Cudas were dark purple and sometimes sported colorful red and orange stripes on the hoods; the Challenger was lime green with a black hood scoop, roof, and
side stripes; the Firebird white with a blue center stripe; and the Javelins were red, white, and “Sunoco” blue. Record crowds cheered their favorites banging fenders on the country’s premier road courses. The 1970 Trans-Am
season is often called “The Ultimate Year.”
The Teams –
Javelin – At the end of the 1969 season, Roger Penske shocked the racing world announcing that his team would
switch from Camaros to Javelins for 1970. The reason – money. Penske, a Chevrolet dealer, financed his team’s
varied racing efforts with funds from Sun Oil Company and Goodyear. Racing is expensive and Penske chaffed
that Chevrolet’s reputation was benefitting from two Trans-Am championships, yet the company wasn’t providing
financial help. Chevrolet was restricted, however, by the General Motors’ edict that the corporation did not participate in racing – technical knowledge and parts were the limit. Penske approached American Motors and a deal
was concluded whereby Penske Racing would receive $2 million to run Javelins – equivalent to $14.5 million in
2017 dollars. At the press announcement of AMC’s switch from Ronnie Kaplan Engineering (RKE), Penske boldly predicted seven wins in 1970. After receiving an RKE Javelin and parts inventory, driver/chief engineer Mark
changed the team’s outlook calling the RKE operation “the sorriest mess I’ve ever seen.” Penske Racing was
forced to start from scratch with a motor that not only was one hundred horsepower down on the Chevy 302, but
the Javelin’s 304 CI V-8 also had a tendency to suddenly loose oil pressure and blow up. Donohue and teammate
Peter Revson started on the back foot and confronted enormous obstacles to make the Javelin a winner.
Camaro – Taken aback by the Penske switch, Chevrolet scrambled to find someone to run their cars. The two obvious choices were Smokey Yunick or Jim Hall, but neither wanted to run the all-new Camaros. Because Hall
needed Chevrolet support for his Can-Am program Chaparrals, he was forced to run the Trans-Am cars. Chaparral
acquired a Penske Camaro to use as a baseline for testing, and the results were discouraging – the new model Camaro was heavier and weight distribution was not as good as the 1969 version. Because the new Camaro was a
1970½ model, Chaparral started building the cars months behind their competition. Chevrolet didn’t even have
time to homologate the larger front and rear spoilers required for racing before the season opener, forcing Chaparral’s Camaros to race with the inadequate spoilers found on production Z/28 Camaros. Drivers Jim Hall and Ed
Leslie faced an uphill battle, but Chaparral improved the cars throughout the year. The Camaro’s became competitive, but the team achieved only one win – and this was due only to a brilliant strategy move by Jim Hall late in the
race at Watkins Glen. Running two race series stretched Chaparral’s resources to the limit, and Hall later attributed Chaparral’s lack of success to his engine team not putting new heads on the motors after dyno and break in
tests. You can bet the farm Penske Racing and Bud Moore Engineering wouldn’t have made that mistake. Camaro finished a distant third in the championship.
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Firebird – Terry Godsall and Jerry Titus (TGR) also got a late start to their program with the all-new 1970½ Firebird, but the team developed the best handling and breaking car of the series through use of the same size tire at all
four corners and suspension wizardry. Preparation and engineering of the TGR Firebird was superb – but the Pontiac 303 was the source of continued frustration. Titus finished only once, and it was the opener at Laguna Seca.
Although a favorite for the spectators, the team was not a factor in the race for the championship; but it would
tragically play a monumental role in the future of the Trans-Am series. More on that later.
Barracuda – Plymouth’s Trans-Am racers were simply referred to as “Cudas.” Built and campaigned by Dan Gurney’s All-American Racers (AAR), the team possessed great potential. AAR knew how to build race cars as Gurney’s “Eagles” looked great and won races in Formula One and at United States Auto Club (USAC) events, including Indianapolis. Gurney was one of the world’s premier drivers and his protégé, Swede Savage, was fearless
and fast. AAR also hired several members from the Shelby American organization after Ford execs pulled back
from supporting multiple teams. Plymouth made a great choice in AAR to campaign the cars, but corporate politics ruined what could and should have been a winner. Plymouth engineers, despite lacking road racing experience, believed they could build bulletproof engines and transmissions – AAR couldn’t fail. Wrong! The
“improvements” forced on AAR not only didn’t work, they added three hundred pounds to the cars. AAR Cudas
were great to look at, but failed in their purpose. A few good finishes were obtained, but Detroit engineers prevented Gurney and Savage from giving Plymouth what they wanted – a win.
Challenger – Chrysler insisted the Challengers be built by Gurney’s AAR, but Chrysler’s head of competition
chose Ray Caldwell and Sam Posey’s Autodynamics to build the engines and race the cars. Autodynamics constructed an innovative car for the Can-Am series, however, the Caldwell D-7 wasn’t fast or successful – but the
team had one ace, they chose drag racer Keith Black to build the Dodge motors. Black had not previously built
engines for road racing, but he knew how to build motors to be fast and reliable. Posey’s Challenger was fast in a
straight line, but the team overdid the acid dipping and the floors were too thin. Chassis flex continually frustrated
the team despite the welding of additional support braces. Autodynamics also tried to get their Can-Am style suspension to work on the Challenger, but it was an effort in futility. Posey later commented if AAR had Black’s engines and Autodynamics had AAR chassis, both teams would have won races. Like the Cudas, Posey’s Challenger had some good races, but never won or played a major role in the championship.
Mustang – Having the lost Trans-Am championship two years in a row to arch-rival Chevrolet, Ford execs were
determined to win back the title and its bragging rights. Ford cancelled the contract with Shelby American to focus their effort with Bud Moore Engineering (BME) and drivers Parnelli Jones and George Follmer. Whereas the
Camaro, Firebird, Cuda, and Challenger teams had to learn the complexities of a new production car and Penske
Racing started from scratch on the Javelin; BME could focus on making small improvements on their Mustangs
that prevented them from winning in 1969. BME created a new roll cage that was more chassis stiffener than driver protection, and the nose of the Mustangs were lowered one inch to improve handling. Although the SCCA
mandated a rule reduction from utilizing two 4-barrel carburetors to just one, BME developed a new “MiniPlenum” carburetor that generated as much horsepower as the two 4-barrel setup, thereby giving the Mustangs a
30-50 horsepower advantage over the competition. BME not only had a staggering technological advantage as the
season began, they also had a psychological one. The bad blood between Penske Racing and BME had not dissipated, and Penske’s boast to win seven races in 1970 did not sit well, especially with Parnelli Jones. The gloves
would be off for 1970.
Next Installment: Trans-Am 1970; Turning Point Races
Sources: Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman; The Cars of Trans-Am Racing, 19661972 by David Tom; The Unfair Advantage by Mark Donohue with Paul Van Valkenburg; Mark Donohue, Technical Excellence at Speed by Michael Argetsinger; Mark Donohue: His Life in Photographs by Michael Argetsinger; Dan Gurney, The Ultimate Racer by Karl Ludvigsen.
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Chapter Eleven – 1970, Part 2 – Turning Point Races
Laguna Seca – Race One
1) Jones, 2) Donohue 3) Follmer 4) Savage 5) Minter (Camaro) 6) Posey
Prior to this opening race of the season, Donohue believed Trans-Am cars were more or less the same. Mark had
done everything possible to make the Javelin a winner. In the race, Jones’ Mustang easily won the race, leaving
the Penske Javelin a very distant second. Donohue’s belief in “all Trans-Am sedans were about the same” vanished – he was now driving a “mediocre car.” Donohue was “totally exasperated and destroyed.” In victory lane,
Jones started taking shots at Penske’s audacious pronouncement of seven wins for the Sunoco Javelin. Points:
Mustang 9, Javelin 6, Cuda 3, Camaro 2, Challenger 1, Firebird 0
Mid-Ohio – Race 4
1) Jones 2) Follmer 3) Donohue 4) Carter (Camaro) 5) Posey 6) Agor (Camaro)
Donohue had pulled out all the stops, but the Javelin simply could not match the speed of the Jones Mustang.
Renting Watkins Glen after Mid-Ohio, both Donohue and Revson tested relentlessly and tried different setups and
filmed each lap from inside the cockpit to facilitate understanding what the car was doing. Penske Racing lost
twenty-three engines during the season before the film revealed the problem. On the dyno, the engine was not
subjected to the harsh g-forces that occurred while racing. The film showed the oil pressure registering zero when
under extreme cornering and braking. The problem was resolved by adding a second oil pump to keep oil in the
pan and the engines were now at least reliable – but it was too late. Mustang had an almost insurmountable lead
for the championship. Points: Mustang 36, Javelin 16, Camaro 14, Challenger 7, Cuda 3, Firebird 0.
Bridgehampton – Race 5
1) Donohue 2) Follmer 3) Jones 4) Hall 5) Carter (Camaro) 6) Schwartzott (Camaro)
Run in extremely wet conditions, the slower speeds caused less strain on the AMC motor. Combined with the
marked superiority of his Goodyear rain tires over BME’s Firestones, Donohue won easily. The importance of
Javelin’s win will be discussed in the next newsletter. For now, the result was crucial. Points: Mustang 41, Javelin 25, Camaro 18, Challenger 7, Cuda 3, Firebird 0.
Road America – Race 7
1) Donohue 2) Savage 3) Posey 4) Hall 5) Jones 6) Minter
Knowing their Javelin could not match the pace of the BME Mustangs, Penske Racing employed a new pit-stop
strategy that enabled Donohue to avoid all of the blocking and fender banging that slowed the top cars. Stopping
for fuel earlier than usual, Donohue ran by himself for the entire race and turned laps faster than his competitors.
After the last round of pit-stops, the Javelin “came out of nowhere” to win. It was the third win for Penske Racing
and Javelin’s hope for the championship remained alive – but Road America’s Trans-Am is remembered for two
events. First, it was the last for Jim Hall. The famed designer/constructor/driver of the revolutionary Chaparral
sports cars was critically injured in a Can-Am race in November 1968. Attempting a comeback when given responsibility for the Camaro effort, Hall found Trans-Am cars required a different driving technique than he was
used to. Under pressure from Chevrolet and sponsors, Hall gave up his seat to rally expert Vic Elford. It was an
inspired choice. Elford’s wet-weather driving skills and inspired late pit-stop strategy by Hall enabled the Chaparral Camaro team to win at Watkins Glen one month later. A sad end for Hall to end his storied career with only a
fourth place finish.
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Of primary importance was the crash of Jerry Titus. Roaring up through Thunder Valley, Titus
turned left to go under the Billy Mitchell Bridge – but the car didn’t turn. Suffering either a steering or suspension failure – the exact cause is still unknown today – the Firebird careened straight
into the concrete support wall. Titus was pulled from the wreckage and flown to a trauma center
in Milwaukee. The accident was serious but Titus was still alive and reported to recover before
the teams left Road America. There were four races to run and TGR bravely carried on. The cars
were repainted blue and David Hobbs was hired, but the results did not change. What did change
was Titus’ condition. Tragically, Titus succumbed to his injuries two weeks later. The death of
the popular Titus cast a pall over the remaining races, but the enormity of the repercussions was
not immediately understood – but they would be at Riverside. Points: Mustang 49, Javelin 34, Camaro 31, Challenger 11, Cuda 11, Firebird 0.
Next Installment: Trans-Am 1970; Riverside and Repercussions
Sources: Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman; The Cars of Trans-Am
Racing, 1966-1972 by David Tom; The Unfair Advantage by Mark Donohue with Paul Van
Valkenburg; Mark Donohue, Technical Excellence at Speed by Michael
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Chapter Twelve – 1970, Part 3 – Riverside and Repercussions
Riverside –
Having regained the championship for Mustang at Kent in Race Nine; there was nothing to lose in the finale. At
the drop of the green flag, Jones simply disappeared. Coming up on back-markers to lap them, the cars collided
and Jones suffered serious damage. The Mustang’s right door and rear quarter panel were caved in, there was a
serious vibration, and the steering sluggish. Despite the damage, Jones rejoined the race and drove like a man possessed. Passing car after car, Jones regained the lead, and won going away from teammate Follmer. Mustangs put
a stamp on their championship and convincingly so. At the end of the race, Dan Gurney, probably the most beloved American racer of the time (Car and Driver magazine actually ran a lark Gurney for President campaign in
1964) announced his retirement. Like Jim Hall at Road America, Gurney bowed out with a disappointing finish –
fifth. Gurney cited that the serious injury or death of many drivers he admired had caused him to lose interest drivers such as Stirling Moss and Jimmy Clark. The loss of Titus might have factored into Gurney’s decision, we
don’t know; but Titus’ death had enormous consequences in Detroit. Points: Mustang 72, Javelin 59, Camaro 40,
Challenger 18, Cuda 15, Firebird 0.
Conclusion –
In retrospect, the domination of BME’s Mustangs should have been expected. Despite spending enormous sums
of money, Chevrolet, Pontiac, Dodge, Plymouth, and Javelin had to start from scratch with cars they were not familiar with, while Ford and BME simply improved an already fantastic race car. Roger Penske’s commitment to
running a car at Indianapolis didn’t help; nor did his brash seven-race win prediction. Despite strategy changes,
technological improvements, blocking, fender banging, harsh words, and even post-race fisticuffs; the racing could
really go only one way – Mustangs would be at the head of the field. Jones and Follmer deserved to win and they
did. Simple.
Repercussions –
To understand what happened after Riverside, one must be aware of three factors that governed the political and
economic times. First, the age of the muscle car peaked in 1970. Almost every American car could be ordered
with monstrous-sized engines that provided neck-snapping acceleration. Though Trans-Am racers were limited to
305 CI capacity, Camaros could be ordered with 427’s, Firebirds with 400’s, Mustangs with either a 428 or 429,
and Cuda’s and Challengers with either a 426 Hemi or a 440 Six-pack, featuring three carburetors. The cars were
incredibly fast, but they gulped gasoline in enormous quantities – and this led directly into factor two; the birth of
OPEC and its effect on global economies.
Muscle car sales were declining and many consumers demanded more fuel efficient cars. Detroit manufactures
were not oblivious to the change and created economical four-cylinder cars; the most popular being the Chevy Vega and Ford Pinto (yawn). In the middle of the 1970 Trans-Am season, front-running race teams experienced the
revolution firsthand – manufacturers started pulling back on their financial support. Although it was widely believed that Gurney cut back to a one car team in mid-season to help his friends at McLaren with their Can-Am and
Formula One campaigns after Bruce McLaren was killed and Denny Hulme’s hands were seriously burned at Indianapolis, the truth is that Chrysler informed AAR that they were cutting back their financial support after only two
races. AMC execs actually arrived at Penske Racing headquarters in June to cancel their contract; a decision
changed at the last minute only because of Donohue’s win at Bridgehampton the previous day.
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As economic cars from Japan gained sales momentum, so too did Ralph Nader’s national campaign to make vehicles safer. Nader had lawyers, speed was pronounced a bad thing, and courtrooms were the last thing Detroit want. General Motors, Ford and Chrysler attorneys woke up to
the fact someone could get killed in a Trans-Am race and manufacturers be held responsible. The
death of Titus was their worst fear come true. Chevrolet and Pontiac hid behind the General Motors mantra that the corporation never sanctioned racing and still didn’t. Chrysler announced they
would no longer support the Trans-Am and completely canceled the contracts with Autodynamics
and AAR. Lime green Challengers and purple Cudas were a thing of the past. American Motors
still wanted a championship and had a two-year commitment with Penske Racing; they would
compete in 1971. The biggest shock was Ford. Despite openly supporting racing and using success as a promotion tool for years, Ford stopped support to ALL competition series. Marketing
efforts would no longer be based on performance. Ford was gone, but BME remained and would
operate independently. Would the blood feud between BME and Penske continue?
Next Installment: Trans-Am 1971; The Slide to Insignificance
Sources: Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman; The Cars of Trans-Am
Racing, 1966-1972 by David Tom; The Unfair Advantage by Mark Donohue with Paul Van
Valkenburg; Mark Donohue, Technical Excellence at Speed by Michael Argetsinger; Mark
Donohue: His Life in Photographs by Michael Argetsinger; Dan Gurney, The Ultimate Racer by
Karl Ludvigsen.
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Chapter Thirteen – 1971, The Slide to Insignificance
Season –
The factory teams were gone, except for American Motors Corporation (AMC) backing Penske
Racing’s Javelin – AMC was in the midst of a horrendous sales downturn and hoped a Trans-Am
championship would keep the company afloat. 1970 Chaparral Camaros, AAR Cudas, Autodynamics Challengers, and TGR Firebirds were all sold to independent racers. Some of the cars
were raced in 1971, while others participated only in SCCA regional events. Bud Moore Mustangs appeared at some Trans-Am events with George Follmer behind the wheel, but only when
regional sponsorship could be obtained. Though backed by AMC, Penske Racing cut back to just
one all-new Javelin for Mark Donohue after selling the 1970 cars to independent team Roy Woods
Racing (RWR) featuring driver Peter Revson. Because most of the professional teams and drivers
were gone, Laguna Seca and Kent canceled their events. In the first nine races, Donohue’s Javelin
won seven; the other two were won by Follmer after Donohue was sidelined with car trouble. After winning the championship for AMC, Penske Racing skipped the last event at Riverside, which
Follmer won in an RWR Javelin – yes, a Javelin, not a BME Mustang. On 3 July 1971, Donohue
earned $100,000 for winning USAC’s Pocono 500. On 4 July, Donohue collected $4000 for winning the Brainerd Trans-Am race. Donohue said if the SCCA wanted the Trans-Am to be successful and attract star teams and drivers, more prize money had to be available. The SCCA didn’t listen. In 1972, Follmer drove an RWR Javelin to win the Trans-Am championship against independent racers – a hollow victory. What had been the most exciting and competitive road racing
series in America resorted to its origins – amateur racing.
1972-2017 –
The SCCA kept the series going, but spectators stayed at home. Over the years, Trans-Am rules
changed, new drivers participated, and foreign cars such as Porsche, Audi, and Jaguar competed
for top honors. The Trans-Am experienced a small resurgence in the 1980’s and 1990’s when rule
changes made Mustangs and Camaros the cars to beat, but the races were merely supporting
events for other series and never attracted the crème of American driving talent. The Trans-Am
series still exists today, but does anyone really care? Rather than attending one of those races,
your author suggests you attend one of the Historic Trans-Am events. In these vintage races, one
can experience the fully-restored cars that were actually driven by Donohue, Jones, Follmer,
Revson, Gurney, Hall, Titus, Savage, Posey, Bucknum, Tullius, and Kwech. I’ve been to two
events, and the cars are visually spectacular and the sound is amazing. If you’re interested, here’s
a link:

The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 Chapter 13 Cont.’
Retrospect –
Thirty years later, 2001, author/photographer Dave Friedman asked surviving major participants
to reflect back upon their experience. As published in “Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 19661972,” the drivers reminisced…
Dan Gurney (BME Cougar, SA Mustang, AAR Cuda) – “The potential of the Trans-Am series was
fabulous, in my opinion. It was the best kind of road racing that I remember. All of the factories
were behind us and we had the best drivers in this country competing. We also raced on all of the
best natural road racing circuits in North America and unlike today, we had great fans who could
really identify with the cars that were on the track. It’s too bad that all had to go away.”
George Follmer (RKE Javelin, BME Mustang, RWR Javelin) – “The Trans-Am series, as it was
during those years, was the greatest. The competition, the ingenuity, and the camaraderie that we
had then was absolutely phenomenal. Road racing had never experienced anything like it before.
It was some very serious racing. We bent a lot of sheet metal in those days, no question about it,
but we sure had fun doing it. The cars were fast, they made a lot of noise, and they looked spectacular on the track.”
Ed Leslie (BME Cougar, Penske Camaro, Chaparral Camaro) – “The Trans-Am was the greatest
series going, especially in 1970, when we had all of the manufacturers participating. We had great
drivers and great cars. We bent a few fenders, and we drove on all those fabulous natural road
courses. What more could anyone want? That racing was the most fun that I ever had in my driving career, and I never realized just how great the series was until I started seeing the old racing
films on cable television thirty years later. It was the best.”
Chris Economaki (Sports Journalist/Commentator/National Speed Sports News Publisher) – “The
Trans-Am series was intensely competitive because the manufacturers spent a fortune to make it
so. The cars were magnificently prepared, the engines were powerful, the drivers were the crème
of the crop, and the pit crews worked with military precision. These factors gave Trans-Am racing a spectator appeal that was second to none. The factories didn’t compete to run second, because they were competing for the world championship of Detroit.”
Sources: Trans-Am, The Pony Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman; The Cars of Trans-Am
Racing, 1966-1972 by David Tom; The Unfair Advantage by Mark Donohue with Paul Van
Valkenburg; Mark Donohue, Technical Excellence at Speed by Michael Argetsinger; Mark
Donohue: His Life in Photographs by Michael Argetsinger; Dan Gurney, The Ultimate Racer by
Karl Ludvigsen.

Classifieds
MUSTANG WHEELS
These were the standard wheels in 2012 for a GT with Brembo brake package. They are
19” x 9” aluminum alloy. Found reproductions on line for approximately $350 per wheel,
plus shipping, with no center caps. These wheels are pristine with no dings, scrapes or
dents. Set of four is $1,000.00. Price includes center caps, lug nuts and wheel locks.
TIRES
Set of four Michelin Pilot Super Sport 255/40xZR19 (100Y). These are the #1 rated
high performance, summer only, tires on the market. Warranted for 30,000 miles. These
tires have ONLY 3,000 miles on them. Original price was $255 per tire. Set of four is
$600.00. Tires are currently mounted on above wheels. Wheels or tires may be purchased
separately - buyer pays to dismount tires.
If wheels and tires are purchased together price for set of four is $1,500.00.
STRUT TOWER BRACE
Fits all GT models 2011-2014. Silver with GT logo. Functional and looks good. Installs on
existing hardware. $150.00.
Contact Bill @ billg41@cox.net or call 970-946-3664.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec 2

Toys For Tots Car Show - In conjunction with Berge Ford and Streetside Classics. 614 E Auto
Center Dr Suite 101, Mesa, AZ 85204 - Next to Berge Ford. 8am to 2pm. Bring new unwrapped
toys or $20.00 donation.

Dec 10

Club Christmas Party at Holiday Inn on 44st and McDowell. See flyer in newsletter for details.
Contact Becky if questions. 480-813-6838

Mar 16-18
2018

MCA National Show - McAllen, TX. Hosted by The South Texas Mustang Club. McAllen Convention Center. http://www.southtexasmustangclub.com/lone-star-mustang-national

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076
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